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Germany and
Her Allies.

From the many extraor
dinary features of the 
situation which the fourth 
war winter presents — 
anarchy unbridled in Rus

sia and now extending to Finland, 
failure of the peace negotiations, 
which no one that knows Germany 
expected to end In any other way, 
world-wide hunger, political unrest, 
the cessation of lighting and feverish 
preparation for a tremendous resump
tion—from these and many other 
things there stand out conspicuous 
the indications at last of the begin
ning of a cleavage between Germany 
and Austria which will certainly not 
grow less as time passes. Perhaps 
the central figure of the war Just at 
present Is Count Czernin. His reply 
to President Wilson, though betray
ing signs of Austria’s weakening, was 
non-committal enough; but. it lms 
been followed by a speech to the F#- 
eign Affairs Committee of the Aus
trian Reichstag in which the different 
aspirations of Germany and Austria 
and the reasons for the difference are 
set out with startling frankness. It 
says in effect to Germany, "It is all 
very well for you to go on fighting. 
You want to get back your colonies 
and achieve a little of your vain
glorious ambitions into the bargain. 
We on the other hand have lost prac
tically nothing of our territory but 
greatly enlarged it. We would be 
glad to give up the gain to come out 
of the war with what we had on en
tering it.” This, however, is mild 
compared with the statement, if he 
did in fact make it, that the text of 
his war aims speech had been previ
ously communicated to President Wil
son. There can be little doubt as to 
the direction in which Austria is drift-

The Menace to
the Country.

Qounity ts-dny, They encour
aged it, they worked tor it, hop
ing, ae I knew, that under and 
by virtue of It, they might move 
along in the even tenor of their way, 
I warned eome of thoee embryo pelt- 
Helena of their Impolitic enthusiasm, 

their new 
found seal, . Dot to no purpose, They 
did barm to themselves, they did 
greater harm to the Country. They 
might now with advantage to them
selves repeat dally Augustine's re
markable prayer,—“Libera me ah 
homine male, a medpso,” which, being 
Interpreted means,—deliver me from 
the evil man, from myself.

Yours truly,
VIGILANCE.

January 26th, 1918.

Editor Evening Telegram,
*trr=I have written of the peril to 

the credit of the country, arising out ( of the probable result of 
of toe systematic attempt of the 
Coakerlte elements In our commun
ity to set labour against capital. I 
have said that when the “official or
gan" of the Fishermen’s Union, the 
Advocate, proclaimed that the Union 
Trading Company had been “estab
lished out of the Savings of four 
thousand fishermen for. the purpose 
of breaking the shackles of Water 
Street," it was the announcement to 
the outside world, ae well as to 
those within our gates, that a bitter, 
relentless war, a class struggle, had 
been Inaugurated which. If continued, 
will certainly not only jeopardize the 
interests of fishermen and merchants 
alike, but will also bring to ruin the 
whole financial structure upon which 
the independence of this Country, and 
the comfort and happiness of its peo
ple depends. I have also referred to 
the Iconoclastic instincts, and the 
“anarchist methods and principles” 
that have been exhibited by Mr. Coak- 
er, the Manager of the Union Trad
ing Company, in connection with our 
Savings Bank, with the conduct of a 
private business establishment in this 
city, and with the constituted govern
ing power of the State. I have said 
it is the duty of one and all to grasp 
the nature of the danger ahead. I am 
unwilling to believe they are incapa-

ing.
The tendency is not likely to be ar- , 

rested by the state of things in Ger- government of a country is a crime, 
many, which is in more apparent an inexcusable crime. The people 
than real contrast with it. The pan- are to blame for placing such men 
Germans are in the saddle again and , reach of that power, the men
ready to swallow the earth, but their , _. .
very bluster is a sign of weakness, j themselves are censurable for accept- 
Thelr fury increases with each sue- ■ ing a trust that they are incompetent 
cessive manifestation of the irresist- to discharge aright, 
ible advance of the socialism that 
will in the end overwhelm them.

“Citizenship.”
At St Andrew's Men’s Guild on 

Sunday night the Rev. Geo. Bond, 
D.D., delivered an Inspiring address 
on "Citizenship." He pointed out 
some of the things in this city of 
ours that need righting. He wanted 
to know If the men present thought 
It right to allow a large number of 
houses scattered throughout the city 
to remain without sanitary conveni
ences, this being a continual source 
of danger to the rest of the commun
ity. He stated that St John’s, owing 
to its situation should be one of the 
cleanest and healthiest cities of North 
America, but the fact was that it is 
one of the dirtiest He said that the 
young man in the trenches in France 
was safer than a baby born in St 
John’s City. This is a pretty strong 
statement but we fear it is only too 
true. The Dr. also wanted to know 
if every means was being taken to see 

hie of grasping it, much less that they that all films shown In our moving 
will blindly refuse to grasp It There picture hails were such as would have 
is one phase of the menace, upon n0 bad effect on the young who so
... . _ , . .... _. i largely patronized these places; doeswhich perhaps I have not laid suffici- | theBB^r7 ot Censors pasa every film

ent stress, it ia, that combined with ; shown ; do they encourage the show-
the iconoclastic proclivities of those " ing of better films. The speaker also
who dominate the Government of this deplored the laxness of parents in al-
rnlonv there is vross ienorance of lowlnS their daughters of tender years Colony, there is gross ignorance or . ont ,n the Etreets at nlght The whole
the very fundamentals of government. I ad<jrees was followed with the closest
Ignorance In connection with the j attention by the audience and was

much appreciated. Messrs. D. Mac
intosh and Carl Trapnell each sang a 
solo.

The President, Mr. B. L. Mitchell, 
who was in the Chair, thanked Dr. 
Bond for his kindness in coming and 
speaking to the Guild and on such an 

‘ I important subject A social meetingEvery country Qf ^ Gu|ld wlll ^ held on Wednes-
requires the very best the ablest, men ; day_ February 13th, when a large

Things have gone far when the Crown i it possesses to represent it in Parlia- ( gathering of men Is expected.

1.0 O.F. Entertainment.
Prince is placed in open contradis- J ment. It requires that in the school 
tinction from the Emperor as the last 1 0f Parliament its best men shall be 
hope of the junkers. Arrogant as it trained in the art of government To I 
was, Hcrtlings speech was not ! , ... . „ j ». „
enough for them. Von Roedern is j think that men can be called from the 
whelmed with abuse because he has ; highways and byways of life to dis- / celved and the third degree conferred
told the Kaiser the plain truth that charge aright the duties that devolve on sveral others by Past Grand Bro.
ct . .... i .. i i______i n______ i — i „ t „ ° ° flnn TJ1 firimoo of loaf -lirrVtfa m not.

A number of candidates wore re-

upon Ministers 
surdity.

ofGermany is bankrupt. Czernin Is be
yond the pale. "Austria must be 
abandoned.” All this together with 
the Increasing signs of Bulgaria’s and 
Turkey's dlscllnation to continue the 
fight. There is much comfort in it 
all for us. If America Is not coming
along quite as quickly as she might | learned, even the meanest, 
and things are hero and there bad for 
us. they are everywhere worse for the 
enemy. Germany's allies have been 
the latent weakness in her armour 
from the first. The weakness is now 
showing Itself. Who will deny the 
majestic justice of It If they desert 
her before the end and leave the Al
lies with the arch criminal alone to 
deal with?

. . . Geo. F. Grimes, at last night's meet-
btate, is an an- jng o( Atlantlc Lodge, No. 1. The 

To adopt such a course, is members and friends of the Lodge

T. J. EDENS.
Due Friday, Jan 81th I 

N. Y. CHICEBN.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF.

90 bxe. CAL. ORANGES.
10 bis. TABLE APPLES.

6 bxs. CAL. PEARS. 
BANANAS.

6 eases CAL. LEMONS.
10 kegs GREEN GRAPEC.

10 kegs PURPLE GRAPES. 
10 es. PORTO RICA ORANGES. 

FRESH OYSTERS. 
FINNAN HADDIBS. 

FRESH TOMATOES. 
CELERY.

Macedoines.
French Mixed Vegetables in tins 
Fry’s Cocoa.
Local Babbit in tins.
Costard Powders, 3& pkg. 
Bakeapples in tins.
Corn Syrup, 9 lb. tin, 85c. 
Maize Corn Flour, 20c. lb.
1 lb. tin Lunch Tongue, 45c. 
Strawberries In tins.

’Fritzy.”

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR. 
Barrels and Half Barrels.

PETTYJOHN’S FLOUR, 
Bran Flaked; 25 p.c. Bran. 

PEANUT BUTTER. 
Cross & Blackwell’s 

POTTEH MEATS & FISH.

FRESH EGGS.

T. J .EDNES,
Dnckworlh Street 
and Military Road.

J

Fritiy, I've eoffle a leag read to he
Hera^mf'tfe^btoed-reekiBg self ef 

eld France,
Net in tola way had I thought to be 

meeting you,
Flagging your atepa in tola weird

devil'll dance,
Pruaaian-made puppet, I’ve oome to 

heap ebame on you—
Shame for the foul, bitter deeds you 

have done.
How should you groan with the bur

den of shame on you,
Fritzy, you Hun!

Lord’s Pay Alliance.
Tribute to Into Honorary President.

The annual meeting ef the Lerd'e 
Day Alliance held In the Methodist 
College Hall en Sunday evening last, 
was attended by a very large 
gathering, The President, Rev, 
Dr, Curtte, occupied the chair, and 
with him on the platform were Rev, 
Dr. Bond, Rev, C, H. Barton, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie and Secretary W. Stir
ling. The Chairman In opening epoke 
at length of the objects of the Alli
ance, the preservation of the sanc
tity of the Lord’s Day and the need ot 
increased efforts towards that end.

_ . , . . , , . He also paid a warm tribute to the
Fritsy, Pve Joined you in play and In work of the late Rt. Rev. Llewellyn

labor too, 1 Jones, Bishop of Newfoundland and
In my own country across the wide Hon. President of the Alliance. He 

„ declared that since the day when the
There I have found yon a pretty good ; Alliance was organized till hie death

neighbor too, , „ the late Bishop had been a most loyal
Building your home In the land of ...................

the free,
Red William’s progeny, iiow you have 

fooled us all,
Hiding your hate while you loaded 

your gun;
But 'twaa a pipe dream you had that 

you -ailed us all,
Fritzy, you Hun!

Fritzy, I’m here to take desperate toll 
of you,

Adding my own to my war brothers' 
claim.

Since yon made plain all the treacher
ous soul of you

I had no choice but to get In the 
game.

Spawn of the Kaiser, you want to 
keep track of me.

supporter of tho Alliance In every 
way. Continuing, Dr. Curtis said we 
can best honor the memory of the late 
Honorary President by giving hoed to 
his words of counsel and warning 
from this platform and by doing all 
wo can to conserve the Christian Sab
bath as a day ot rest and worship.

Rev. C. H. Barton followed and 
spoke of the very strict manner In 
which the Sabbath was at one time 
observed, particularly In the Colon
ies. He fplt that the proper observ
ance of the Lord’s Day had become 
sadly neglected, and measures for Im
provement were essential.

The next speaker was Rev. Gordon 
Dickie who dwelt upon the changing 
conditions brought about in the keep
ing of the Sabbath, and said we must

What though I fall with my work be prepared to grapple with them.
still undone?

Millions more like me are standing 
right back of me,

Fritzy, you Hun!
ELLA RANDALL PEARCE. 

Go to the Casino to-morrow night 
and see the W. S. Harkins Players in 
“Tho Man Who Stayed at Home.” See 
how he got “Fritzy."

What is it Worth.

to turn politics into gambling. That 
great philosopher, Socrates, said “No 
man undertakes a trade he has not 

yet every
one thinks himself sufficiently quali
fied for tho hardest of all trades—

were then entertained at a smoker, 
which was the first of a series to bo

The Regiment.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—As a Newfoundlander and one 

anxious to see the British Empire 
come out on top In this struggle, 
I would like to ask what attempt is 
now being made by those in authority 
to secure recruits for our Regiment 
We were repeatedly promised last 
fall that if the recruiting campaign 
failed to get the number of men neces
sary, by voluntary enlistment other 
steps would promptly be taken at the 
beginning of the year to bring this 
about
gone and nothing has been done yet.

To know that you can buy Biscuits 
and Canadies made in a factory which 
is known as a WHITE PALACE, with 
its white tiled and enamelled walls in 
the interior, and white terra cotta on 
the exterior, and the employees dress
ed in spotless white.

It is worth much to feel that the 
Chocolates you are eating are made 
in a factory of absolute cleanliness—■ 
a factory that is the largest of its kind 
on the continent of America—a snow 
white, sunshine Biscuit and Candy 
plant, costing $1,000,000.

M. C. CORMICK’S 
the

PALACE OF SWEETS.

New Purchase.

lections by the orchestra all of which 
. „ . „ ., , . were splendidly rendered. Daring thethat of Government.’’ Alas! how evenln£ refreshments were served and

held during the coming months. The; It looks as if the “slackers” and 
N. G. Bro. Gordon Bradley acted as ( "cowards” are In the Government 
Chairman and a very fine programme ranks Just now and not among tho 
was gone through consisting of sc- people. As a majority of tho latter

The Gwendolyn Warrety” recently 
owned by F. K. Warren, yof Halifax, 
has been purchased by Bowring Bros., 
and will shortly arriv/ here with a 

January month is now nearly cargo of pine, iCanjf Bcltvean, of
j Weymouth, N. St ytio formely com-

Casualty List.
RECEIVED JANUARY 26th, 1918.

At 24th General Hospital, Etapies, 
Jan. 21st, Gunshot Wound Left 
Cheek (mild).
Slfifi—Lc.-Cornl. Wm. B. Tuffin, Her

ring Neck, N.D.B.
RECEIVED JANUARY 27tlt, 1918.

Removed from Dangerously HI List— 
January 22nd.

3407—Private Frank Grouchy, 46 
Good view Street.
Received January 29th—At Wands

worth.
3471—Private John C. Butt, Henley 

Harbour, Labrador. Gunshot Wound 
Chest.
—1751—Corporal John Ezekiel, St.

Gunshot Wound right arm,
fractured.
Still Dangerously TH—January 20th.

trup. That Is precisely what has 
operated during the past nine years In 
bringing about tho conditions under 
which our Country groans to-day. 
Those who presumed to govern us, 
knew nothing of the art of Govern
ment. They entirely failed to realize 
that the Government is a trust, and 
that the officers of the Government 
are public trustees.

a very enjoyable evening was brought 
to a close by the signing of the Na
tional Anthem.

Why It Pays to
Eat Macaroni.

Did you know that Macaroni has a
higher food value—contains more -------------------— ------------- -------- .

They regarded Boli(1 body-building nourishment—than one in the present Government to lead

have no representation In the present 
make-up of the Government, they have 
no way, except through tho press, to 
make their voice hoard.

Tho war has cost us too much In 
blood and treasure to back out of It 
now. Wo are In It to the finish, and 
tho sooner wo make up our minds to 
this, the better will it bo for the coun
try in general’ when the war comes to 
an end.

Judging by tho editorials appearing 
In tho Government papers it is not 
much use for the people to look to any

their positions only in the light of a fresh eggs, spring chicken, or home 
fortuitous opportunity for self ag- made bread? “Impossible” you say. 
grandizement, for improving their Nevertheless, a fact, as scientific an-
own social, political, and financial, The Canadian Department of Agri
standing. And, as a result, public culture sets forth the relative food 
interests have been neglected, public value as follows:—
rights have been violated,, public rev
enues have been squandered, and the 
public debt has become a burden too 
heavy for us to bear. Greed for 

^gains and greed for power blinded 
them to the time-old distinction be
tween right and wrong. But, bad as 
the Morris Government was, look at 
the thing we have to-day masquer
ading as Responsible Government. 
The men who compose it have obtaln-3593—Private Joseph Hurley, Bren

nan's Lane.
3472—Private Arthur Warford, Pt.

Leamington.
Wounded January 19th—No Particu

lars Given. |
2580—Private Darius Hunt, Greens-

P°nd j. r. BENNETT, I of the country, of the Credit of the
Acting Minister of Militia. Country, of the credit of all who are 

■ engaged In carrying on the business
McMurdo’s Store News.1 of 016 country- But> 1 hoid no brief

, for the business men of “Water 
I Street,” or elsewhere in the Island,

Macaroni...................................134
Fresh Eggs.............................131
Spring Chicken...................126
Bread.................................... 92

Then take good sirloin steak. A
pound of Catelli’s Milk Macaroni gives 
you nearly twice as much food value 
as a pound of sirloin, at less than halt 
the cost

CATELLI’S MILK MACARONI is 
truly an economical food. Every one
should use it—a small package will 
give a good full meal for a family of 
six—and this is the sort of food that

ed power by trading upon the credul- j the Food Saving Committees are urg- 
ity and indifference of the public, ' ing you to use.
and they will retain It it we do not 
take care, thri>ugh the apathy of the 
public. X have written strongly in 
defence of the trade and commerce

Your Grocer has Catelli’s Milk Mttc- 
aroni, get a package to-day you will 

, find It the most nourishing and yet the 
most economical food at half the price.

A recipe book giving 100 different 
ways of cooking Catelli’s Milk Mac
aroni will be mailed free on request to 

BERT HAYWARD, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. Distributor.

TUESDAY, Jan. 29th, 1917.
Use Cream of Lilies to neutralize 

and counteract the effects of cold and 
cutting winter winds. You will find 
it comfortably soothing after exposure 
to high winds and frost. Cream of 
Lilies is neither sticky nor greasy and 
has no tendency to make hair grow on 
the face. Price 30c. a crock.

Compound Liquorice Powder Is a 
mild and gentle laxative, very suit- | , ^ x .
able for ladies and children, being eral Election is about «to take place, 
pleasant in taste and pleasant in ef- ; their chief concern is to find out 
fects. Compound Liquorice Powder which party Is most likely to win, so

Personally, they deserve very little 
consideration at my hands for they 
have done nothing to protect their 
own credit, or the Country, from the 
damning influence of lnoompetency, 
and graft. Their Indifference as to 
how the public life of the Country is 
conducted is appalling. When a Gen-

C. M. B. C.

relieves piles, and tends to prevent 
them from becoming inflamed. Sold 
in handy boxes. Price 16c. each.

Fogota Sails.

The S.S. Fogota which is making 
the trip north,. instead of the Pros
péra, sails this afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
The teams are kept busy this morning 
hauling freight to the premises of the 
Nfld. Produce Co., where the Fogota 
sails from. An indicatipn of the 
amount of freight offering could be 
seen by the line up of teams which 
were strung along Water Street from 
the Nfld. Produce Co. down to Bowr
ing’s Cove, waiting their turn to un
load.

WOOLLEN GLOVES — Just 
received a shipment of Men’s, 
Woinen’s and Children’s Wool
len Gloves. G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd.—jan22,5i,eod

as to appear on the winning side. 
And, I know some of these gentry to 
contribute to the Election funds of 
both parties, so as to be certain of 
favours from which ever party won. 
Such men deserve our contempt 
only, not our sympathy and respect 
and protection. They excuse the'r 
conduct with the plea that they are 
exalted abovq all parties. Poor things! 
They forget. It they ever knew, that 
political parties are as essential to 
the heàlthy life of a State as the 
winds of Hseven are essential to a 
healthy atmosphere; that In all free 
countries they are the only perfect 
checks upon the administration of the 
Government, and that they serve to 
keep alive the spirit of liberty and of 
patriotism. Many of the business men 
of "Water Street” are responsible, In 
large measure, for toe Coalition of 
parties which le s curse to the

A fair attendance was present on 
Sunday to hear the Rev. E. H. Fletch
er lecture on “The Lite and Work of 
Dorothy Patterson” known as Sister 
Dora.

The annual entertainment of the 
class will be held in the Methodist 
College Hall, on February 6th. They 
have decided to abandon the annual 
tea this year, as a war measure, and 
instead to give a grand concert. The 
C. L. B. Band and some of the leading 
local artists have promised to assist.

Hockey Notes.
Murray, who was one of the Wind

sor bunch that cleaned up our local 
seven about five years ago, will line 
up with the Terra Novas this season.

Williams who has a reputation of 
being a real fire-eater when it comes 
to chasing the “disc” has promised to 
help out the Victorias this season.

The Ice at the Prince’s Is In excel
lent condition and should the present 
low temperature continue a few more 
indies will he added.

With only three teams In the senior 
League the brand of hockey should be 
stronger than usual this season.

The Quinine That Doe* Net Affect 
Heed.

There Is only one "Bromo Quinine.” 
Because ot Its tonic and laxative ef
fect, Laxative Bromo Quinine can be 
taken by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing In the head. 
B. W. GROVE'S signature le on box. 
10a

us. They seem to be too much occu
pied in sharing up the spoils of office 
to give any attention to the needs of 
the men at the front Our only hope 
now Is in His Excellency the Gover
nor, who by this time has been long 
enough in the country to correctly 
size matters up. The people on the 
ifrhole, throughout the country, are 
loyal, and are anxious to see New
foundland maintain the high standard 
which the Regiment has won for it 
It is no use wasting any more valu
able time, and the country will now 
look to His Excellency to see that the 
needs of the Regiment are speedily at
tended to. What the people are wait
ing for is someone to lead.

Yours truly,
LOYALTY.

January 29th, 1918.

manded the threkefiiaster Annie L. 
Warren, will be in charge.

The new two-mast schooner Wtn- 
the-War, built by the Southern Sal
vage Company for their own account, 
has been purchased by local mon, and 
It at present loading for this port

CLEVELAND’S COCOA,

There are no drawbacks to its use 
It does not over-stimulato, it docs not 
disturb the nerves or disarrange the 
digestion, it will not keep you awake 
at night, nor will It cause the most 
delicate stomach the slightest incon- 

■ venlence. It supplies the body with 
some of the purest elements of nu
trition in an agreeable form. It has 
a most delicate flavor and aroma, its 
color is attractive, its purity and 
healthfulness are unquestioned.

Cleveland’s Cocoa is the largest 
package sold for the money on the 
market.

J. B. ORR CO., LTD., Importers. 
jan29,ll

Here and There.

ENGLISH MAIL.—There is a large 
English mail on the incoming express 
due to-morrow.

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Long 
Troubles.—novG.tf

RINKS OPENED.—Both skating 
rinks were opened yesterday for the 
first time this season. The attend
ance was exceptionally large while the 
Ice conditions was simply perfect

GOSARD BRASSIERES. — 
Just received a new shipment of 
Gosard Brassieres. G. KNOW- 
LING, Ltd.—jan22,7i,eod

BOARD OF TRADE ANNUAL.—His 
Excellency the Governor, Sir C. Alex
ander Harris, will attend tim a.nmm.1 
meeting of the Board of Trade this 
afternoon. The various reports will 
be submitted and the officers elect will 
be Installed. A presentation will ' be 
be made an official of the civil service.

NEW SILKS and VELVETS. 
—Just arrived a new shipment 
of Silks and Velvets. G. KNOW- 
LING, Ltd.—jan22,4i,eod

OUR VOLUNTEERS.—The follow
ing recruits signed the roll at Regi
mental Headquarters Friday, Jan. 26: 
Sydney Morey, Little Bay Island; Ron
ald Hayward, Grand Falls; Stanley 
Worford, Chesley Boyd, Elisha Poole, I 
Fluey’s Island; Wm. Hicks, Miller-1 
town; John Hemmeon, Botwood; Al- 1 
fred O. Parrott, Old Bonaveoture, j

WEATHER “STRIPPING. — 
Keep out the draught by using 
Storm-proof Weather Stripping. 
Sent covered rubber core. G. 
KNOWLING, Ltd—jan8,6i,tu

PRESENTATION TO CPL. CURRAN.
At the St Andrew’s Club Rooms 

last evening, a very pleasing presenta
tion was made to Corporal Charles 
Curran, who is leaving with the next 

’draft of the Royal Nfld. Regiment for 
overseas service. The presentation 
was made by Mr. Donald Nicolson, in 
a neat speech, and on behalf of his 
club mates. Several members who 
were present made short speeches, 
and the singing - of “Keep the Home 
Fires Burning," “Rule Britannia’ 
and the National Anthem brought the 
proceedings to a close. Corporal Cur
ran Is a son of Mr. Thos. Curran, this 
city, and has a brother at the front 
(one of the blue puttees) who has dis
tinguished himself at Gallipoli and on 
the Western front, earning the Mili
tary Medal at Monchy.

Few Cents Destroys 
Your Dandruff and 

Stops Falling Hair
Save your hair! Make It thick, wavy 

and beautiful—try this!
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 

hair Is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scruf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of Its lustre, Its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If nit remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast A little Dander- 
lne to-night—now—any time—will 
surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter, and after the first applica
tion your hair will take on that life, 
lustre and luxariance which Is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have then appearance of 
abundance, an Incomparable gloss

The rev. gentleman then proposed 
the following resolution :—

WHEREAS, at present there Is no 
general Lord’s Day Act upon tho 
Statute Books of Newfoundland;

AND WHEREAS, as a result, work
men and others who suffer injustice 
in connection with Sunday work have 
no means of redress in our Courts of 
Justice;

AND WHEREAS, in Canada a 
Lord’s Day Act has for ten years been 
in operation so satisfactorily that no 
one has even suggested amending it;

AND WHEREAS, the Lord’s Day 
Alliance of Newfoundland has appeal
ed to the Government of Newfound
land to place on our Statute Book an 
Act based on the Lord’s Day Alliance 
of Newfoundland and earnestly re
quest the Legislature to place upon 
the Statute Book of Newfoundland at 
the next session an effective Lord’s 
Day Act

Rev. Dr. Bond, In seconding the 
motion, said he was in receipt of a 
letter from a friend asking if it were 
possible to have the train cease run
ning on Sundays between Clarenville 
and Trinity. The peace of the Sab*- 
ba’th had been destroyed by the train. 
He mentioned this as an instance of 
the great need of assuring working 
men a day of rest.

Dr. Curtis felt the introduction of 
the resolutions had been placed in 
good hands as they knew of the bene
fits of thfe Canadian Act.

The audience then endorsed the re
solution by a standing vote.

By the pronouncing of the Benedic
tion by the Rev. C. H. Barton the 
meeting closed, after which a short 
session was held by the members of 
the Alliance.

During tho evening hymns were 
sung, Mr. F. J. King presiding at the 
organ.

Here and There.

COASTAL SERVICE.— The Portia 
which has been chartered by tho Gov
ernment to take fish abroad, Is being 
replaced on tho Western route by the 
Prospéra. The Fogota, we under
stand, will go on the northern route.

GOSARD CORSETS. — Just 
received a shipment of Gosard 
Corsets, price $2.75 to $8.50. G. 
KNOWLING, Ltd.—ja22,4i,eod

CURLING.—There was a fair at
tendance at the Curling Rink yester
day afternoon and night when several 
Interesting scratch matches were 
played. This evening play will com
mence in earnest when the Reds and 
Greens under Capts. J. S. Munn and 
W. Rennie will be the contesting 
teams.

Dr. A. B.
The Senior Dentist |

203 Water

St. Margaret’s Guild Grand 
Concert, Canon Wood Hall, 
Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 12th, at 
8.15 p.m. Tickets for sale at 
Gray & Goodland’s, 50c. and 
30c.—jan!8,24,29,feb5

CUTTING ICE—The ice at George’s 
Pond, Signal Hall Road, has formed to 
a thickness of nine inches and is being 
removed by ice vendors/' Owing to the 
large number of shin* which visited 
this port last summer and took large 
quantities of our Weal supply fnany 
stores had to do Without it. In an
ticipation of a sifntlar demand for 
frozen water the coming summer, ice 
vendors will lay in larger stocks than 
usual.

Just arrived a large assort
ment of Ice Creepers. Prices 
from 20c. to 45c. per pair. BOW
RING BROS., LTD., Hardware 
Dept.—j an26,eod,tf

DISABLED SHIP AT LOUISBUBG.
-The 7000 ton oil tanker reported on 

Friday night as being 100 miles east 
of Halifax with her steering gear out 
of order reached Louisburg, N.S. on 
Sunday morning. The Prospère, CapL 
A. Kean, which left here Saturday 
morning to assist the big ship to 
land, returned to port yesterday hav
ing found no trace of the steamer. The 
big ship is supposed to have made 
port unassisted._______________

DIED.
This morning, of paralysis, Eliza

beth Pynn, wife of the late John H. 
Ebsary, aged 77 years; funeral on 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., from No. 6 
South Side; friends and acquaint
ances please attend without further 
notice.

On the 26th Inst., after a long Ill
ness, Elizabeth, relict of the late 
Philip McCourt and daughter of the 
late Captain Way, Dartmouth, Eng
land, leaving one son and five daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss; funeral 
to-day, Tuesday, at 2.80 p.m., from her

Teeth Extracted withoii | 
pain .. .. ..
Artificial teeth repaired j 

made aa strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Set* j 

best quality », >. .. ;
All branches receive 
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OIL CONTROL.
WASHINGTON, To-Day.

looking to Govern- , dlvislo
K1rlnnntrol of production and dis-1 day H . 
ent on E forecasted to-day ®d to 1
tbutl°n..?_*.° .oihe white House of | been gl

Baker h|

(1) Parcels must not exceii.
In weight. “

(2) Parcels addressed to , 
of the Newfoundland Fore#' 
seas should bear the name u 
dress of a second addressee U 
the parcels may be delivered 
warded If It should prove i0„ 
to deliver the first. The ori 
dress should be written on the! 
of the parcel where the 
stamps and Customs déclara, 
affixed, and the second or alt, 
address should be written gl 
BACK of the parcel. If not a 
able to first addressee, send ta]

... (2nd addressee).

(3) If a second address la L 
nished at the time of posting g 
livery cannot be effected, tbtl 
tents of the parcel, unless of g 
tlonal value or of a personal g 
wlll be turned over to the 1 
Authorities for distribution.

(t) Parcels containing i 
personal nature or of special J 
will be returned if a request 6*1 
return In case of non-delivery tiJ 
by the sender, such request l 
written on the parcel at I 
posting,

(5) This plan Is being 
the suggestion of the British I 
flee, which states that the 
procedure of holding undelivered! 
cels at the Dead Letter OSes J 
instructions are received as uj 
disposal Is resulting in the l 
a large quantity of perishable! 
stuffs, which form the contenu! 
per cent of parcels addresied l 
dlera.

3. It BEXXE
Acting Minister of I 

Jan25,10t,eod

„ visit to the White House 
-tef ^Administrator Garfield. Com- n^a™a for Instituting the llcen- 

l|ete it was said, were pro
ofed by The Fuel Administrator.

HEATLESS MONDAY.
NEW YORK, To-Day. 

,nai receipts were less than 
' 2?Vvo been for several days and 
u business left of the city was sus- 

2d There was little holiday 
K m New York on the second 
atless monday. altogether It was 
Tof the gloomiest days In a gloomy 

Theatres where comedies 
iire held were packed at the after- 
oon and night “ "
illations of the

tary m 
and qu 
erica's 
tho out 
the dl 
States 
Just wh 
Allies 
was a 
the the 
Ing fin 
strong! 
opera tli 
France 
foctlve 
he decll 
that, au| 
four an

"performances, Re- 
Food Administrator 

lew'generally observed. Exceptions! portai 
Ere reported to the U. 8. Dlstrlct^Mr B 
Korney and It was Intimated that 
Executions would follow promptly.
EL„,n State Fuel Administrator,
I d to-night that incomplete reports 
Km different parts of the state in
flated that coalless Monday had 
* generally observed.

you most will be srfter just a few intimation, 
weeks’ use, when you will
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actually 
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WAB REVIEW.
I nne million and a half Americans 
fill be available for service in France 
bring this year, according to an an- 
buncement by Secretary of War 
fcker before the Senate Military 
fcmmittee in Washington in reply to 
targes made as to the inefficiency in 
P War Department. Of these men.

Secretary said, there would be 
1,0 ooo in France early this year, 
there, he declared, would be avail- 
tie during the present twelve 
lonths. While military operations on 

various fronts continue at low 
|)b the political pot still boils furi- 
tsiy in Austria-Hungary and Ger
many, in both of which countries 
lere have been new outbreaks among 
|e populace because of economic 
od conditions resulting from the 
r In addition, the eastern provin- 
i of Finland are witnessing a revo- 

Uon, according to official despatch- 
The Bolshevik! Government at 

Etrograd is reported to have sent re- 
jforcements to the Red Guard; 600 of 
|em have departed for Viboorg, tak- 

with them machine guns. De- 
ches from Switzerland are to the 

9ect that there has been serious j 
bting in Bohemia owing to shortage
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hair—growing all over the icalp.
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THERLL THE HI A*

the flour rations. Strong meas- j and col 
js by the police are being required , formatf 
disperse the mobs, which smashed from 

ndows and plundered stores. Like- j countrj 
se severe outbreaks are reported in the 

|e industrial regions in Rhenish ! aent tl| 
nssla, where troops had to be call- 1 it hasl 
out to deal with the dissatisfied ! notes 

ople Attacks by the pan-Germans 
alnst all persons who arc opposing 

[sir war aims continue unabated in 
ermany. A remarkable utterance Is 
m made by the pan-German 
kutsche Tages Zeitung, which calls 
Ir revolt against tho present rc?fmo 

Germany. Announcement Is iv ido 
it Count von Hertllng, Ims)'i.*lal 
hancellor, shortly will make a fur
or statement regarding the Boi/ium 

keition, offering positive suggos- 
|»ns and proposals. Nowhere on any 
ont have operations risen above pa- 
pl encounters and trench raiding 
inoeuvres. Artillery duels between 

le British and Germans on the 
tench northern front are severe on 

ny sectors and in the hilly region, 
the Italian front the big guns of 
belligerents are engaged. Sever- 

luccessful raids have been carried 
by the French troops against the 

mans In the Champagne and St.
Wel sectors on the French front, 

tth In the French and Italian the- 
the Allied and enemy aviators 

ily are engaged in intensive fight- 
in the air. There has also been 
Iderable bombing by Allied alr- 

pn of German positions behind tho 
Wing line and also over Germany, 
ar American aviators, aided by a 
och flying squadron, in daylight 
3e a raid over Germany ; all fliers 

turned safely to their base.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, To-Day.

he War Office statement to-night 
i: In Champagne we carried out 

1° raids on German tranches. Our 
^achments penetrated as far as the 
M enemy line, bringing back pris- 
Hm’ 0ne °*- them an officer, and one 
Wane gun. There was quite a 
e|y cannonading on both side in 
te and in the region of Hart- 
asweillerkpoff.

.^TARY BAKER ON THE UN- 
[ITED STATES PART IN WAR. Wd

WASHINGTON, To-Day. EnglJ
«artca will have an army of half Our 

Sni in France early this year; inter! 
million more trained and equipped 

L °V°'v as quickly as ships can be 
Fjided to carry them, and the out- 
lanTri sb*ps isn’t promising. Sec- 

Baker gave this information to 
wh i anc* world to-day in 1 a 

■5® before the Committee, baring 
Er ®at until now has been care- 

r»tpiarded with the army military 
w in answering the charges that 

InrX.Veiinmen*- t>as broken down 
lmitParing for war. From early 
I o, until late in the afternoon 
I .rotary addressed the Commit- 

nho. a. cr°wd, including many 
°* both houses of Congress, 

i ? Gie big room in the Sen- 
hn-P® building. He spoke extem- 
i mas y’ beginning with details of 

fcV nf moth ta8k building an 
fB„ . a Million and a half, answer- 
re ri, ooniplaints of inefficiency as 
f .pro!;, by Senator Chamberlain in 
L. speech and declaring such 

Ta were isolated and not gen- 
kretaP, ard the close of the day the 
|1 s7„7 delivered a dramatic *gen- 

h teinent ot the American war 
Wo,,1 “8 °t the coming of Allied 

R mon « y and night conferences 
fin whi £om the scene of the bat- 
■ •ere'.S11 pIana now being execut- 
■°nd ad°Pted, and of the success,
"hiiliu*-.. sanguine expectations,

,Un“* the army and its lndus- 
i acrn«. at home, transporting 
w»«. the ocean, construction of 
a th« ° France a°d preparing to 
1 ®t>einy with every resource 
* n ï.try 1 command.

closed it was apparent 
•d a profound Impression;

*r- «aid so before he left the 
was no attempt at 

T^bftlon. The chairman 
J, at the Secretory be given 
TV; virtually agreed to 

1 tor further examination la-


